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Care for Your Car 
Your spring and summer trips will be smoother 

and saler ii your car is in prime condition. 

This section will help you bring your car into A-1 shape. 

Cont a ins A Directory Of Car Care Specialists Interested In The Safety Of Your Car 
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Travel Safely__:_Care' for Your Car 
Conscientious Maintenance Can 

Assure Motorist Vacation Trip 
Without Breakdown . 

"Use it up, wear it out; 
Make it do, ·or do without." · 

This bit ·of doggerel was popular in a more simple, less 
affluent yesterday. The trick was to make things last as fong 
as possible, whether it was an all-day sucker or a suit of 
clothing. - ''" · 

It is ironic that today, when the philosophy seems to be, 
"Use it up quickly and get another one," some products are 
actually built to endure longer. 

Take the modern car, for example. 
There is no question that today's automobile is built to last. 
Tires, for example, can actually give service ten times 

longer than they did years ago. 
Paints are more durable, bodies are better prepared to 

withstand deterioration. 
Engines are better built to cope with punishment that was 

undreamed of only 20 years ago. ·. 
In fact, every component has a lab-tested durability going 

for it. 
The secret of taking advantage of built-in strength lies in 

a conscientious program of maintenance_ By practicing such 
a program, you stand to save in several important ways_ 

First, you preserve your car's vital components from pre
mature wear. A timely squirt of lubricant here, a quart of 
oil there often can prolong engine and chassis life, avoiding 
lengthy and expensive sessions in the service bay. 

Periodic service also saves you money as you go. Tune-ups 
save gasoline mileage and cut short chances of engine dam
age and road service calls. Proper wheel alignment and 
balancing add miles to .tire life. 
Frequent washing and waxing stop body and paint deterior

ation. And when you do trade in the car, the money you spent 
in maintenance also will be returned, at least in part, by a 
higher trade-in value. -

Even if good car care weren't economically wise, you'd 
still benefit measurably from its practice - especially at 

'this time of year. Nothing can ruin a spring and summer 
holiday trip like a breakdown which at best can cost you 
time and money and at worst could lead to ~ serious 
accident. 

Somehow the most scenic road you can travel becomes 
a drab, miserable stretch of highway when your car has 
quit running on it. 
Champion Spark Plug Company urges you to stop by 

your favorite service outlet who will make your car run better 
.and last longer. And don't be surprised if more frequent stops 
for necessary maintenance lead to more frequent stops to 
your bank - to add to your savings, not take from them. 
' This section is devoted to advice on how to keep your car 

running safer, longer and more enjoyably. Read it and reap. 

· LET US 

CHECK YOUR 

CAR FOR 

v Brakes 
v Tune-Up 
v Steering 
v Shocks 
v·. Grease 

Car 
Care 

Don't Let This 

Happen On 

Your Vacation ! 

Your Tune-Up Headquarters 

ANGUS MOTO-RS 
PHONE 774-2620 WINCHESTER, ONT. 

Th-is 
is no 
place 
for 
untuned 
car 
trouble! 

MORE THAN MAPS - This 
happy family picked up 
more than road maps when 
they made a pre-vacation 
visit to their favorite service 
outlet. They had their car 
checked from bumper to 
bumper and from tread to 
lop. Now, all lhey have to do 
is enjoy their ~pring or sum
mer holiday lrip, assuming 
dad and his three navigators 
follow the map a ccurately. 

A vacation is only fun if .you GET there. And a good way to make sure that 

you do is with our engine tune-up: a new set of Champion spark plugs plus 

other basic tune-up items ycur car may need. You'll enjoy dependable perform

ance.. Better gas mileage. Quicker acceleration for safer passing. Let us tune 

up your vacation-mobile !Con. 

FOR 
INFORMATIO.N 

CONTACT 

JIM NEW 
Service Manager 

MEL HANNA 
Assistant Service 

Manager 
· 729-3111 

CAPITAL 

MARCEL MELOCHE 
Parts Ma11ager 

JAKE VANLEUR 
Assistant Parts 

Manager 
729-4371 

DODGE 
1554 CARLING AVE. OTTAWA. ONT. 
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Keep Watch on Tires • 
Ill the Name of Safety 

Most Mileage 
Is Clocked 
In Summer 

Late summer presents a 
special threat for drivers that 
can be more treacherous than 
lee. · 

After a dry spell, a light 
rain or drizzle creates a thin, 
greasy film on smooth road 
surfaces. It is slick, and it is 
dangerous, because drivers 
are not concerned about 
skidding at this time of the 
year. 

Bald tires increase the 
danger. More miles are driv
en during the summer than 
at any other time of the year 
and without realizing it, tires 
may wear beyond the safe 
point. When there is less than 
2/32" of tread remaining, ac
cording to tire experts, your 
tires are unsafe. 

Under dangerous driving 
conditions, reduced speed 
and extra caution are obvious 
accident prevention meas
ures. However, a double 
measure of safety is to keep 
your tires in good condition. 

Rotate Your Tires 
You can substantially in

crease tire life by having 
them rotated about twice a 
year. By putting tires in dif
ferent positions on the car 
(left front to left rear, left 
rear to right front, and so on 
around''the car - according 
to instructions for your make 
and model), your tires, in7 
eluding the spare, eventually 
wlll have taken their turns 
in all positions, thereby 
equalizing wear. 

This semi-annual proce
dure also provides a good op
portunity for your automo
tive serviceman to look for 
cuts, bruises or other dam-

Her _trip may b e shorter than she's planned from the look of her 
I.ires. Some lire damage is not a s obvious as this, so ii pays to hav•· 
your favorite serviceman insp ect for 1l11magc on your next visit. 

A tirc care kit that fits in a glove compartment is be ing made avail
able by the Rubber Manufacturers Association. T h e kit contains 
,111 air prc>ssure gauge, a tread depth gauge, a set of four lire valv.: 
<'aps and a 16-page guide on proper tit·e ,·arc. A three-doll:ir value, 
it is available for $1.00 to rc,ukrs of tl,i~ sc.-tion. To obtain one, 
send $1.00 to Tire Safety, Department CC, Box 726, New York, 
N. Y., 10010. The kit is n ot available in Canada. 

age. 
Another part of semi-an

nual tire care should be a 
check of wheel balance and 
alignment. Both have a seri
ous bearing on tire wear and 
will affect your car's han
dling ability and driving 
comfort. 

Once a month, have the 

air in the tires checked. An 
underinflated tire will wear 
rapidly at the outer edges; 
overinflation causes wear at 
the center. 

One final tire . care fact 
especially important during 
the summer: excessive heat 
is a tire's worst enemy. It re
sults from a flexing of the 

ri;;,e lor 
A New Or lluality 

Safety Checked Used Car From 

STEINBERG 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

We Have The Best Selection In The Country 
Along With The Best Deals Offered Anywhere 

fll1pect 1'/Je n/le New Li~e-Up 
Of 1970 Node/1 Now Oil Oi.rplay 

DODGE Williamsburg CHRYSLER 

PCV - PLEASE CHECK 
When the positive crank- . 

case ventilation valve on 
your car's engine gets stuck, 
it's like plugging up a boiling 
tea kettle - something's got 
to give. Pressure builds up in 
the crankcase forcing oil and 
unwanted fumes t hrough 
bearings and seals. The PCV 
valve should be checked peri
odically, replaced yearly. 

ONE OUT OF SIX 
One out of every six per

sons in the nation works in 
the manufacture, distribu
tion, maintenance or com
mercial use of automobiles, 
according to the Automobile 
Manufacturers Associat ion. 

BIJILT-IN QUALITY 
The average age of a mo

tor car in this country is 5.6 
years. The average truck is 
7.6 years old. It's a sign that 
built - in quality along with 
good maintenance helps any 
car run longer. 

MOSTI.Y FOR PI,EASURE 
If you're going on a long 

trip this year, you're almost 
assuredly going by car. About 
86 perc~nt of all t ravel over 
100 miles is done by automo
bile, mostly for visits, pleas
ure or outdoor recreation. 

tire body. The faster you 
drive, and the more load you 
carry, the more your tires 
will flex. 

Get Sizzling Hot 
Tire~ can get sizzling hot 

at high speed on a summer 
day. When they hit 250 de
grees (considered their criti
cal temperature), wear is 
rapid and you may be in dan
ger of complete tire failure. 

Your tires are the only 
contact between you and the 
road. Should they fail, you 
are in danger. Also, they rep
resent a substaptial portion 
of the total value of your car. 
So, both in safety and in 
economy, proper tire care is 
like money in the bank. 

QUIET BUT DEADLY 
A faulty exhaust system is 

called the quiet killer. It can 
allow deadly monoxide fumes 
to enter your car, make you 
drowsy and impair your driv
ing judgment, Don't take 
chances. Have your car's ex
haust system checked. 

SUMMER 
DRIVING 

STARTS 
WITH 

us 

BARKLEY'S 

ESSO 
SERVICE 
Morrisburg 

TELEPHONE 
BUSINESS 543-2592 
RESIDENCE 543-2750 

,~---------------1 

! A?III ! 
t ~..... t 
' ....... ~------~ -II"""'"~ t t V{J:.,;,,,~r. t 
t t 
t t 
t t 

I Have Your Car Checked Now ! 
t • Lubrication t 
t. • t • Shocks • ·Brakes. t 

• Exhaust Systems t 
.t 
t AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS ·& TUNE-UP t 

I A & T SERVICE I 
I TEXACO PRODUCTS t 
L-~~°.!------~2~~~-J 
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Car Care Picture Quiz 

C 

Did you ever see the girl from the 
supermarket checkout counter in a 
theater lobby and wonder "I know 
the face but I just can't place her?" 
It's a common mental quirk not to 
reco~nize a familiar face when you 
see 1t somewhere you're not accus
tomed to seeing it. 

· So it goes with parts of your car. 
Pictured below are common parts 
of your automobile taken out of 
their usual place. Can you recognize 
them? And for a bonus, do you know 
their servicing requirements? 

Answers will be found elsewhere 
in this section. 

HERE ARE THE CORRECT ANSWEHS TO THE CAR CARE QUIZ (printed upside down, to dis
courage pe<'kin,;) . They are accomp:,nied by "ome good advice to motorists who want to keep their 
('ars in best operating eondition: 

. ·,{pe:>,{ :>UO M:m 
ll ljl!f,\ p:>:ie1d:>.1 pue Slj)UOW JllOJ AJ:>A:> p=iue;ip 
;iq p1no4s S!4..L 'JU3Ul313 J3De31:) JJV .... ·;i:,! 
-AJ:>s 1u:>wuS!lll •p:>4M 41uow-x1s e llu,.rnp p:>:p:>4:i 
;iq p1no4s pue W;))SAS 5UIJ33)S :i41 JO )Jed s, ll 
·wiy i:>1p1 ·3 ·s.1 11:,,{ OMl .{.raA:> p:>:i1qd:,.1 :>q p1no4s 
s1u.1uodwo:i Ul;)JSAS 1s,rnqx:> .13ljlO J)UP. ,l:lU-JllW :>41 
'S;):JUP.JSWn;:w:, (llWJOU .1:ipun 'J3UJnl'\! '0 ·s.rP,;i,{ 

OM] AJ;)A;) p:>UJJOJJ.>d :>:l!AJ:>S JO.f P.UJ ql!M sq1uow 
x,s AJ;)A;) ]Sil:> ( Ill p;i1p:i4:, :>q P1no4s W:l)SAS :llfll.18 
·,{1::i1,uy;ipu, )W( p1no4s :>s.>41 'UJ:>)SAS liUllfP.Jq .lJ!lU:> 
:>41 Jo a:iueu:i1u,ew .1ado.1d l!l!M. ·saoqs .l]IBJfl ';) 
'SJll;)A OM) AJ:>A:> pa:i1qd;i.1 aq p[noqs s;isoq 'Jtl;)M [1!W 
-.rou 1;,pun ·asou JOJB!PBll ·o ·ma.{ .{.r=iA:> p:>:ill[d:>1 
pue srpuow x,s AJ.>A:> p.>[y pue p:>ddP.3aJ 'p;me:>[:i 
;iq p1noqs slln(d ljJP.dS ·pua lluµ1,t1 lln1d lll8dS ·y· 

Windshield Wipers, Washer 
Solution, CheckThem Often 

t o have your windshield 
washer solution checked, and 
refilled if necessary. You 
don't want to be out of wash
er solution just when you 
need it most. 

Eight out of ten cars have 
unsafe windshield wipers, ac
cording to a recent survey by 
a major oil company. 

Your Car Acting Up? 
Check These Clues. 

When your old, faithful car 
still acts old after a good 
tune-up, the problem may lie 
in deep in the heart of its en
gine. Valve work, rings, bear
ings or a combination of 
these services may be indi
cated. 

What are the symptoms of 
needed engine work and how 

· much might it cost? The en:.. 
gineers of McQuay-Norris 
Manufacturing Company, a 
major manufacturer- of en
gine components, offer the 
following guide lines. Price 

estimates are based on a pop
ular, standard sized car. 

• • • 
SYMPTOMS: Engine jump

ing or loping, Lack of power, 
Poor Gas mileage. ' 

POSSIBLE WORK . NEEDED; 
Valve Job - A simple (and 
usually free) vacuum test will 
show if one or two valves are 
badly burned. 

COSTS: $70.00 to $100.00 de
pending on engine type ( 6 
cyl. or 8 cyl.) and amount of 
work needed. 

Keep summer 
driving fun! 

See us for our complete 
car care service ! 

TIRES 
BATTERY 
BRAKES 

LUBRICATION 

We'll check engine • 
transmission and 
power steering oil. 
Lubricate chassis, 
change oil and 
filter if needed·: 

ENGINE 

• 

We'll.check condition 
and adjustment of 
ignition and 
carburetion systems 
and tune if 
necessary. 

Towing and Tune-up Service 

Urquhart Garage 
821-2109 METCALFE 

Why would such an impor
tant item as wiper blades be 
so neglected on such a high 
percentage of cars? It's like 
a hole in the roof. People 
don't want to bother when 
it's raining - and when it 
·stops raining there's no need 

When they go dead and 
start streaking the wind
ehield, they should be re
placed. 

Night driving is particu
larly dangerous when oncom• 
ing headlights are magni-

PIIIYIT.fAFE. .. WITH A 

to worry. -
Wiper blades go dead in 

six months or less due to ex
posure to eun, wind · and oily 
road film. 

fied in the smear caused by 
"treaking wipers. 
When replacing the wiper 

blade, it's a good idea to have 
the wiper arm pressure test
ed. If the tension is too weak, 
the ·arms can't do an ade-
quate job. . 

While you're at it, be sure 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

I DOMINION GARAGE VERNON I 
t Archie Sayant Prop. .n,----.... t 
: 821-2164 I 
t For Safe t 
t t 
: Summer 
t Driving 
t 
t BUY AND RIDE ON OUR 

l @ SPECIAL TIRES 
t Dunlop Gold-Seal Speed Belted 

I ~~~x:: ~~~~:~ $29 .a1 
: Dunlop Gold Cup 4 Ply Nylon 

t 775x14 BLACK $19 87 
t W.W. $2.00 Extra • 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j 

Make Phis Year's Vacation Safe 

And Comfortable . 

Drive A New Or Used Car From 

Mu&~ 
SHELL 

SERVICE STATION 

HWY. NO. 2 

PH . 543-9021 

MORRIS BURG 

FOR 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

YOUR ONE STOP CAR MART 
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Keep That 'New Car' Feeling 
With Proper Front End Care 

One of the pleasures of 
driving a new car is being 
able to go over a rutted or 
bumpy road without any dis
comfort. 

As mileage adds up, how
ever, that new car ride dis.,. 
appears, particularly if 
you've neglected mainte
nance. 

According to TRW, proper 
car care in the front end 
gystem and suspension can 
continue to give that new car 
feeling for years to come. 

Front end and suspension 
systems should be checked 
every three months, says 
TRW's senior product engi
neer W. Louis Cohn. And the 
front end should be lubri
cated as specified in your 
owner's manual. 

If you neglect these serv
ices, your car will give tell
tale signs that something is 
wrong, according to Cohn. 

Your car will tend to wan
der all over the road, even 
though you hold the steer
ing wheel firmly. Another 
sign that the steering system 
is malfunctioning is the pres
ence of irregularly worn tires. 

Parts of the front1 end sys
tem that need particular at
tention include the steering 
linkage - the idler arm, pit
man arm, center link and tie 
rod assemblies. Have your 
mechanic check these next 
time your car is on the hoist. 

Also have him ·check the 
dust seals which keJip dirt, 
water and foreign material 
out of the working parts of 
the steering linkage. If the 
seals are broken or damaged, 
it is an indication that the 
parts are wearing out, pre
maturely. 

Suspensi~ns Need Attention 
If you notice that the front 

end of your car appears low
er than the back end, it may 

~----CAR WITH DEFECTIVE SHOCKS 

CAR WITH GOOD SHOCKS 

H your car were hooked up to an oscilloscope, measuring the ride, 
here's the difference a new set of shocks would produce. Comfort, 
the kind you enjoyed when the car was new, would he restored nnd 
there would be less stress placed on vital components like tires. 

be a sign that the front coil 
springs or torsion bars are 
sagging. The condition may 
also indicate worn upper or 
lower control arm bushings. 
In the case of torsion bar sag, 
it is often possible to adjust 
them. Sagging coil springs 
must be replaced, as must 
defective control arm bush
ings. 

Bad or worn shock absorb
ers can be detected by loose 
bushings, leaks of fluid 
around the seal, or by bounc
ing the car. If the car bounces 
more than one and one-half 
times after you have rocked 
it, the shock should be re
placed. 
· The function of the shock 
is to hold the wheels on the 
road, and a bad or worn 
shock cannot do this. Driving 
a car wit):l bad or worn-out 
shocks will give the driver 
the feeling of being in a boat. 
The vehicle cont inuously 

bounces up and down and is 
difficult to control. 

Always check the rear sus
pension. With the advent of 
four coil suspension, control 
arms and radius rods hold 
the rear axle to the frame. 
Loose bushings in these arms 
often contribute to oversteer
ing, difficulty of holding the 
car on the road, and driver 
fatigue. 

After, and only after all 
suspension. parts have been 
checked, and defective and 
worn-out parts have been re
placed, should the vehicle be 
aligned. 

Periodic inspections will 
determine when parts are 
just beginning to wear, and 
by replacing these parts the 
car owner will a void large re
pairs at any one time. The 
car , will give better service, 
it will handle like new, and 
will be fairly easy on the 
pocketbook. 

2131 APR'68" M .P. 27 

.=~~ 
\ Bxpezl Mecb.anics 

Guaranteed Wo.rk 
·seasonable Bates 

From a new tire to an emergency tow, you can count on us to meet 

every auto need. Complete line of parts, guaranteed work by expert 

mechanics, for in -shop repairs of all kinds. 

· TRY OUR 

WASH-'N-WAX 
Doesn't Cost You Money ... 

It saves Yo~ Money 
SERVICE DEPT. 

HOURS 
Closed All Day 

Johnston Motor Sales 
Satufday ( Kemptville) LIMITED 

Open Tuesday Evenings 

7 To 10 P.M. 

" YOUR GENERALL MOTORS DEALER" 

Telephone 258 -3403 Kemptville 

Here's WhyTune-UpEvery , 
10,000 Miles ·is Important 

Your car's spark plugs may look mighty little but they are 
more than a little mighty when it comes to providing elec
trical energy. 

Engineers at the Detroit Edison Company calculate that a 
set of spark plugs transmits enough electrical power 
during their normal service life to run all your 
household appliances for 15 months. · 

Spark plugs fire 15 million times during '1 0,000 
miles of operation. During each of these charges, 
20,000 to 25,000 volts of electricity is fired into 
the combustion chamber. This is the voltage 
needed to ignite the gasoline/ air mixture which in 
turn gives the engine power to help propel the car. 

Starting with 10 basic volts of electricity, the 
car's ignition system multiplies the voltage avail
able 2,000 times. Any leakage of that voltage, 
through defective parts, causes the spark plugs to 

misfire and hinders good combustion. · 
* * * 

Misfire wastes gasoline, causes loss of power apd in ex-
treme cases engine damage. 

Champion Spark Plug Company engineers remind you to 
make sure yo,ur car gets all the electrical power it needs. 
They say, visit your favorite service outlet and pay your 
electric. bill in terms of a tune-up every 10,000 miles or every 
year, whichever comes first. 

CAt.rrlON: MIGH \101..TAGE 

~ -! 
~ ==\.'Wll'A"l 

171'1 you KNOW 
TI-IAT DUR.INC, 10,000 · 
MILES 01= DRIVING 

["1!! /\ 

A 51':T OF. SPARK 
PLUGS TRANSMITS 
!:NOLI~ l:!.ECTRICITY 
TO P\'.JWl:R ALL 11-lE 
APPLIANCl::S IN YOlJR 

I/' 
. -... ... I~, ............ ,-.... -. ...,~ .. "" ._., ...... ,. ,= .. ❖ _.~ ., .-.rl;;, . • -.-.. -

~~~•1•0~ 
CURRENTlHEAT ANl7 
CHE::MICA l:'ROSION 
STEADILY WIDE:~ THI: 
FIRING, GAP TO A POINT 
WHERE n\E: PLUG NO 
LONGE:R 'NORl<S EFFI
CIE:NTI.Y. AS A Rl=5UCT-
GA50LIN£= I, WA5TE:D, 
POWER 15 LOST AND 
.STARTING 11<'0UBLE: 
CAN Bl= l:)(Pf:C-rt:t7. 

OME: F'OR. ? 
'S. 

e9eilll~IIJJ 
m;1111M u 1 1 moo 

AT EDGERTON 

MORRISBURG 

z 

2 STALLS FOR FASTER 
SERVICE 

ACCOMMODATES CARS AND TRUCKS 

- ALSO FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE -

COIN OPERATED LAUNDROMAT 
All IN THE SAME COMPLEX 

Located Opposite The Shopping Centre 
On Fifth Stree1 
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Canadian 'Skid School' is Helping Save Lives 
Drivers Who Exercise Wheel Control 

Will Have Much Better Chance 
Of A-voiding Accidents 

Henk de Vries' business is on the skids and he couldn't be 
happier. Nor could the growing number of Canadians who 
patronize Henk's and thus stand a better chance of stay-
ing alive. · . 

De Vries conducts the BP Skid Control School in Oakville, 
Ontario near Toronto. A natt\'.e of Holland, he puts students 
through the skids on a private 300-foot-long highway which 
simulates treacherous driving conditions. 

The course is sealed with a plastic top coat, soaked with a 
soluble oil and flooded with water, simulating treacherous 
summer driving conditions. Water on an oil-slicked road can 
be even more dangerous than glare ice. 

Why? De Vries points out the pavement and hit a soft 
that the average motorist shoulder, keep your foot off 
driving on ice is alert to the the brake. Also avoid steer-
danger and · proceeds more ing sharply back onto the 
carefully. The driver does roadway. 
not expect to skid in summer In addition to thousands 
and when he does he may of drivers who have taken 
not know what to do. the Skid School course, pro

Cites Basic Rule 
De Vries takes his students, 

who've paid $10 for the 1½ 
day course, on the special 
roadway and puts the car in
to a violent 360° spin. This 
action familiarizes the stu
dent with the terrifying feel
ing of panic a bad skid pro
duces. He then demonstrates 
the ways to get out of the 
most common types of skids 
- the front wheel skid, the 
rear wheel skid and the four 
wheel skid. 

Says De Vries, "The . basic 
rule in any skid is to get 
the wheels rolling normally 
again. Stay off the brakes! 
This locks the wheels and 
makes normal steering im-
possible." ' 

The teacher says, "Once 
into a skid, there is no time 
to think. You have to make 
corrections by ,reflex action." 

Taught Race Drivers 

De Vries told of a world 
champion race driver who 
took the course in it s original 
Dutch location, Zandvoort. 
His first three attempts to 
handle the skids were unsuc
cessful. 

The course also includes 
lessons on various other 
emergency situations. 

During a rear tire blowout, 
handle the situation as you 
would !l skid. 

In a front tire blowout, no 
skidding is likely but the driv
er should grip the wheel 
firmly to keep control and 
avoid using -the brakes. · 

If your car should leave 

fessional drivers and police 
from Montreal, Toronto and 
other Canadian communities 
have become graduates, since 
t he school opened in 1967. 

When de Vries first oper
ated his school in Holland, 
Dutch insurance firms re
duced rates 10 percent to 
graduates. While no such ac
tion has as yet been taken by 
Canadian insurers, success
ful students at the Oakville 
facility feel they have a more 
valuable type insurance. 

They may never have to 
use it bu t when t hey do, 
they'll be ready. 

Make Safe Skid 
Recovery With 
These Moves 
Henk de Vries cites the fol

lowing procedures to get the 
wheel rolling again: 

Cut engine power but not 
so violently us to worsen the 
skid. The technique is the 
same for a rear wheel skid 
where the rear of the car 
tends to swing frontwards or 
the (our wheel skid wh~re all 

. wheels are sliding. 
In a car with 1nannal trans

mission lift your foot off the 
gas and dcclutch (depn•ss the 
dut<.'h pedal). With an auto
matic transmission, all you 
need to do is take your foot 
of the gas and 1he tor11ue 
,·onvertcr will slow you clown. · 

In a front wheel skid, us
ually induced by cornering 

1 too fast, the technique is dif
/ ferent. With 1111 automatic 

"Skid School" students arc taught wheel control 'on this private highway made treacherous by 
soaking with soluble oil and flooded with water to simulate treacherous summer driving conditions. 
Water on an oil slicked road can be even more dangerous than glare ice, says Henk de Vries 
who heads the school in BP's complex, Oakville, Canada, near Toronto. 

transmission, gear down and 
with manual shift, do not 
declutch. 

Then, in all skid condi
tions, counterstccr out of the 
skid by tuming the front 
wheels in the same direction 
the rest of the car is skidding. 
Immediately turn the wheel 
aro1md in the opposite dirct,
tion or you risk II dangerous 
second skid. 
If you had tried to get out 

of a skid in the time it took 
you to read th e above para
graphs, it would have been 
too late to help. Th at's why 
t he skid school is so Impor
tan t to its students. 

HOT NEWS ON BRAKES 
In an average day's driv

ing - and stopping - your 
car's brakes build up enough 
energy to h eat, your home. 
Can your brakes stand up to 
this kind of torture? Have 
t hem checked frequently. 

@ 
-

Remanufactured Engines 
Powering One Car in Nine 

"Mister , your en gine is 
shot! " 

After hearing t hese dis
couraging words f rom your 
favorite mechanic, chances 
are your fi rst impulse is t o 
call the nearest scrap yard. 

But there's another possi
ble answer. And that's hav
ing a remanufactured engine 
installed. 

If your car's body:. and in
terior. are in poor condit ion, 
perhaps the junkyard is the 
proper resting place for the 
vehicle. But assuming your 
car is sound other than the 
engine, you'll save by inst all
ing a remanufa ctured mill. 

According to Sears, one out 
of every nine vehicles in the 
nation is operating with re
manufactured engines. 

A remanufactured engine 
differs from a n overhauled 
one by the fact that the cam
shaft and crankshaft in t he 
former is remade. More than 
250 new parts a re replaced in 
the remanufacturing process. 

In addition it is customary 
to install new spark plugs, a 
new or rebuilt carburetor, 
new fuel pump, fresh hoses 
and belts as well as new fil
ters in the remanufacturing 
process. 

· It is also important to have 
t he radiator rodded. New or 
remanufactured parts flt so 
tightly that they put a spe
cial burden on the wat er 
pump to keep the engine cool. 
If the radiator is clogged 
t hrough rust or corrosion, 
t he engine may soon run hot. 

PARCOLL AUTO PARTS ....... 
ASSOCIATE 

MAIN STREET WEST, 

Complete Line Of 
Dominion Auto 

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SUPPLIES 

WINCHESTER, ONT. PHONE 774~2706 

WASH MITTS 

CHAMOIS 

TURTLE WAX 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANER 

BLUE STREAK IGNITION 

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS 

GABRIEL ADJUSTABLE SHOCKS 

A·.P. EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

AMERICAN BRAKE BLOCKS 

30,000 PARTS AS CLOSE 
AS YOUR TELEPHONE 
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Downtown Lo s Angeles on a clear clay. 

MOTORISTS 

Can Help Halt Air Pollution 
Clean air will be obtained 

sooner in this country if the 
motorist -assumes his share 
of the responsibility. 

According to George M. 
Galster, director of automo
tive technical services for 
Champion Spark Plug Com
pany, "the auto industry has 
already made and will con
tinue to make tremendous 

6 MODELS 

T·O 

CHOOSE 

FROM 

EPIC and 

ENVOYS 

MOST ALL 
EQUIPPED WITH 
HIGH P ERFORMANCE 
MOTOR 

improvements in achieving 
cleaner air. In a few years the 
internal combust ion engine 
promises to be virtually free 
of harmful emissions. 

"However, clean air will 
not be attained until the 
operators of these vehicles 
maintain them at levels and 
at intervals somewhere near 
those recommended by the 
manufacturers. 

. ,. ····· : ····· .. · ·: 

,1 ·. 
Ii/ ,,, 

I./ 1/J . 
i .-1.·.,· . 

h. •.·. ·- .;;·--: 

"Very simply, cars with en 
gines in sub-standard condi
tion are reducing the effects 
of improvements being made 
by the auto makers," Mr. 
Ga lster said. 

He cited Champion studies, 
reporting that a five percent 
incidence of engine m isfiring 
will increase ha rmful emis-

Oowntown Los Angdt-s on 11 ~moggy day. 
- Pbofo by Jb~ Los Angtlrs County Air Pollutio,r Control DiJtrict 

sions a bout three times the 
n ormal r ate. T h is is t r ue 
wh ether or not the vehicle is 
equipped with , an emission 
cont rol device. 

Th e misfire can he due co 
worn out spark plugs, wrong 
plug· application or by long 
periods of slow speed, or 
sta rt-stop driving. Other ig
nition or fuel system mal
funct ions a lso can increase 
unwanted emission s. 

Mr . Ga lster a lso referred 
to a n indepen dent study· 
showing a seven percent re
duction in unburned hydro-

carbons and a 10% _reduc
t ion in carbon monoxide 
emissions after a t une-up . 

Mr. Galster remarked that 
well over h alf of the vehicles 
in the United States need at 
least m inor t,une-up work, 
a nd the majority of motorists 
a re not aware, or do not car e, 
that their ca rs are operating 
inefficien tly. 

Mr. Galster said, "The in
sidious thing about this situ
ation is that the driver of the 
modern V-8 engine can expe
riPnce a considerable amount 
of misfire wilhout knowing 
it. At constant speeds l.l1Cr<.: 
cGuld be as much as 10- 20 
percen t mis fl ring- withou t Lile 
clrivcr being- aware of 111ucl1 
ditncult.y_" 

He .:;aid to make sure emis
sion control efforts by manu
factu rers achieve maximum 
resu! Ls , motorists should 
schedule maintenance on a 
rc-gular basis. To keep en
gines in tune they should a l
so remind their favorite serv
ice outlet to follow manufac
t urers specified tune-up sel- . 
t ings. 

for Car Care 
· Let us check 
over all of these 

items NOW! 
• Engine Tune-Up 
• Battery 
• VDltage Regula tor 
• Automatic Choke 
• Carburetor 
• Cooling System 
• Oil 
• Lights arid Wi pers 
• Tires 
• Brakes 

NewEpic 
SEE THEM NOW AT 

MARCELLUS 
OTOR SALES 
LIMITED 

m 
543-2925 

MORRISBURG 

TOP YALU 
GAS MART 

WINCHESTER 

MAIN ST. 
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A .DVICE TO wo~~N 
CarCare -w-ho DRIVE ... NO 

a/4 I from De-De ... a woman who does 
J\faq. _ .•. :~Y.· ... :✓.t/:~.f-...... __ )~{:~5">"t-JY%~~4!;~1ft{'.%!Y1:l@f'1Witf;•3/lt(fW0.fi=aML .. W-::::> .. 1:ti --~ ~{ <1( -~e.#t-;;~f );;t;_Jf7¥fC :~;--. ·, \ J~~E 

Dear De De: 
I'm a 20-year-old house

wife trying to make ends 
meet on a small income. It 
seems like everything we 
make goes for house and car 
payments. We've just about 
got our present car paid for 
and I look forward to the 
day when we aren't saddled 
with the $75 a month pay
ments. But my husband says 
we should get a new car. 
Ours still runs pretty good 
although it does need some 
minor work. How can I talk 
my husband into keeping 
this car so we can have some · 
extra money for things we 
desperately need? - MRS. 
K. N. L., Lawton, Okla. 

DEAR MRS. K. N. L.- How 
would a $55 a month raise 
impress your husband? That's 
the equivalent amount of ex
tra money you could realize 
from keeping your car. You 
now make $75 a_ month in 

car payments. Yet automo
tive service experts estimate 
that for $20 a month put 
aside for maintenance, you 
can keep your car in show · 
room condition indefinitely. 

You say your present car 
is in pretty good shape. 
You also mentioned you re
cently bought; a new set of 
tires, new battery and had 
your brakes i:elined. So that 
$20 a month should take 
care of all routine mainte
nance including tune-ups, 

replacements of worn parts 
like exhaust systems and 
eventually major expenses 
like tires. 

I'm enclosing a copy of 
Cookie Jar which will tell 
you when maintenance ' 
should be done. When hub
by's income justifies a new 
car, keep on with the Cookie 
Jar plan and pocket the 
savings for the extra time 
you can keep _it, ~oo. 

To go wit/, 

~ conRdence 
see us! 

() 

Sil 2511 JUL Y"67 M . P'. 44 

You can enjoy a free-wheeling vacati'on, 

if you let us precision_-check your car from 

bumper-to-bumper now! Our expert mechan

ics will put it in optimum shape promptly! 

• ENGINE TUNE-UP 

• CHASSIS LUBRICATION 

E , .~o \ Kelly's T exac 
,/ 1 Service 

WINCHESTER 774-2009 

• • • 
DEAR DE DE: 

My boy friend, Eddie, is a 
cool guy but my parents 
won't let me go out in a car 
with him. It's not that Ed
die isn't a gentleman. It's 
that his car makes a ·1ot of 
noise when it pulls away 
from the house. The car 
isn't a hot rod but it sounds 
like one. Eddie ls a good 
driver. So don't you think 
my parents are be~ng un
fair? - Lonesome Liz, Man
hat tan, Kansas. 

DEAR LONESOME LIZ: If 
Eddie's car is a normal one 
and sounds like a hot rod, 
your· parents may be giving 
you and Eddie a life sentence 
instead of the death penalty. 
That hot rod sound may 
come from a defective ex
haust system. The car could 
be filling with deadly carbon 
monoxide which comes from 
the exhaust. Tell Eddie to 
have the exhaust checked at 
his favorite service outlet. 
Your boy friend sounds llke 
a live one. Keep him that 

_\I .. ? 17"• t 

\\!1 -!\ !\~!\, 

No one ever planned a car 
breakdown. The annoying in
convenience a breakdown 
produces makes them as wel
come as an overdrawn notice 
from the bank. 

Conversely, few people ever 
plan a maintenance schedule 
to insure against breakdowns. 

', However, t he wise car owner 
will schedule h is car's ser7 
vicing needs on a routine ba
sis to avoid a sudden and 
sometimes expensive loss of 
t ransportation. 
· Here's a list of necessary 

services, listed according to 
when t hey should be per
formed. Items preceded by an 
asterisk ( •) are based on nor
mal wear or service cycle. 

• • • 
MONTHLY - check radi

ator level, fan belt, transmis
sion oil, tires, bauery, wind
shield washer Ouid, lights. 

way. 
• • • 

DEAR DE DE: 
My fiance wants to take 

me on a trip over the Alcan 
Highway. I hear ·there are
n't t oo many service accom
modations. How far can we 
go? - JUST WONDERING, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

DEAR JUST WONDERING: 
It depends on your-self con-
trol. · 

• • • 
(Copies of the Cookie Jar 

Pamphlet, outlining a com
plete program of auto main
tenance, can be obtained by 
writing Dear De De, Depart
ment CJ, Box 910, Toledo, 
Ohio.) 

EVERY TWO MONTHS
in addition to the abo~e, 
change engine oil, t est anti
air pollution system. 

EVEUY FOUR MONTHS 
Change oil filter, cl.ean air 
filter. 

EVEHY SIX MONTHS -
Have au engine check, *lubri
cate the chassis, lest battery, 
check . wiper blades, brake 
system, wheel alignment, 
wheel balance, rotate tires. 

• • • 
EVERY TWELVE 

MONTHS - *Flush cooling 
system, *install new anti
freeze, *repack front wheel 
bearings, •replace •anti-air 
pollution elements, major en
gine tune-up. 

• • • 
EVERY 24 MONTHS -

*Replace fan belt, •radiator 
hoses, *radiator cap, *ther
mostat.., *wiper arms, *ex
haust system, *universal 
joints, *shock absorbel"l!I, 
*major ~rake service. 

• • • 
EVERY 30 MONTHS -

*Replace bat.tery and cables, 
*adjust transmission linkage., 
•replace tires. 

By having all these serv
ices performed and by taking 
normal care of the appear
ance of your car, you'll do 
more than have dependable 
transportation at all times: · 
You'll be driving a car as 
good as new when that final 
car payment is made. And 
that will help you from get
ting those overdrawn notices 
from the bank. 

TO SERVE YOU BETTER I 

, I 

Steering Hard ? 

Tire WeM ? 

Wandering ? 

Shimmying ? 

TIRES 

SHOCKS 

BRAKES 

STEERING 

FRONT END 

1-:----- SEE US (----
1 WE HAVE INSTALLED THE LATEST I 
/ IN WHEEL ALIGNMENT ANO WHEEL JI 
- - -- BALANCING EQUIPMENT __ 

---... ~-- ---- ._...- ,.-- --- ..... 
HEADQUARTERS FOR: Lawnmowers, Tillers. 

Tractors. Chain Saws. Snowmobiles 
SALES & SERVICE 

Deeks' Auto Electric 
PHONE 774-2634 FRED HAGMANN, PROP. WINCHESTER 
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Interstate System Seen as Traffic Life-Saver 
Two Thirds of Network Complete, 

Will Eventually Link 50 Percent 
THI NATIONAL SYSTEM OF INTIHTATI AND DlfBHI HIGHWAYS 

Of America's Cities 
By F. C. TURNER 

Federal Highway Administrator 
With over two-thirds of the Interstate Highway System 

already open to traffic, the ·day is close when the 42,500-mlle 
network of controlled-access roads is finished and its benefits 
can be enjoyed to the fullest. 

At the end of fiscal year 1969, 28,219 miles were in use, 
construction was taking place on another 5,259 miles, and 
preliminary engineering or right-of-way acquisition was 
under way on an additional 6,956 miles. Mileage opened to
taled 67 percent, while some form of work was under way or 
completed on 40,434 miles - about 95 percent of the 42,500 
miles. 

Some $37 .2 bUlion has been 
put to work on the system 
since the accelerated pro
gram began in 1956. Work 
completed cost $26.57 bUlion 
and work under way or au
thorized as of June 30, 1969, 
totaled $10.63 billion. The 
Federal share of the cost is 
90 percent, financed by the 
Highway Trust Fund which 
ls supported entirely by Fed
eral road user taxes. 

Of the many user benefits 
stemming from the Inter
state System, probably the 
most welcome and the most 
important ls the saving of 
lives. For each five miles of 
the system opened to traffic, 
a life is saved during each 
year thereafter. Because it 
is designed and built with 
primary interest for safety, 
the system is expected to 
save at least 8,300 lives· an
nually once it is finished. In
terstate travel is more than 
twice as safe as on conven
tional roads replaced· oy the 
new IS routes. 

Although it constitutes on
ly ·a bit more than 1 percent 
of the country's 3.7 million 
miles of roads and streets, 
the system wlll carry at least 
20 percent of all the· nation's 
traffic, and will link together 
more than 90 percent of 

America's cities with popu
lations of 50,000 or more. 

It has been estimated that 
when the system ls finished, 
user benefits will total about 
$11.5 billion a year due to 
lower operating time, acci-

. dent, and strain-of-driving • 
costs. 

The system is providing n 
new mobility for the move
ment of people and goods. 

Business and vacation trav
el takes less times than for
merly. 

More recreational oppor
tunities are accessible. 

Driving is more comfort
able. 

Trucking operations are 
more efficient and deliveries 
are faster. 

Farm products are shipped 
more quickly and with less 

loss from spoilage. 
But of most benefit, it is 

truly a life saver. 
In 1968, an estimate sub

mitted to Congress by the 
Federal. Highway Adminis
tration fixed the cost of the 
then-41,000-mile system at 
$56.5 billion, · of which the 
the Federal share was $50.6 
billion. But that.. same year, 
Congress increa:;ed the mile
age from 41,000 to 42,500 to 
fill missing critical links be
tween major cities. The cost 

- MA.IOll TOU.. llOAD5 -.... --, .. -·-·-·· 
- ..... DD CON5111UCTION 
- f'tlD.J~UY ST A rua OIi NOT YET l'il NOGa£Sf 

--llllhl-ol·W•7 ··-• HMau 

of the system necessarily will 
rise, and a new estimate will 
be submitted to Congress in 
1970. 

The I-system is a pay-as
you-go program. When it is 
finished it will be fully paid 
for with no long term in
debtedness hanging over its 
future. 

. Not Dirt Cheap 
A dirty air cleaner on your 

car's engine can cost you up 
to thirty-two dollars a year 
in wasted gasoline - to say 
nothing of extra engine wear 
from added grim·e. Let your 
engine breathe easy - check 
the carburetor air cleaner 
often and replace when rec
ommended. 

Get Y.OUr car ready 
for summer driving! 

ra, C:iaa 

SEE US FOR - - -

• Mufflers & Tailpipes 

* Auto Parts 

* Shocks-

* Tires 

• Windshield Installation 

PINKUS 
Salvage & Auto Paris Ltd. 

WILLIAMSBURG 

5T4TU5 Of IMl'AOVtMun AS OF' JUNI " · '"' 

U., 411 .. , .... 

Bring your car in-no mat
ter the make - for inspec
t ion regularly -and let us 
keep it in shape for niost 
economical and safe op
~ration. 

--·- ·· ... 
~----~-~..;.;.]{;.;~ ·,•,• ·. : . 

* ALL TEXACO 
·PRODUCTS 

* GOODYEAR TIRES 
* EXHAUST & SHOCKS 

* GENERAL TUNE-UP 

WEST END tiic~ 
HWY. NO. 2 MORRISBURG PH. 543-2962 

Formerly Earl Baker Texaco 

" 
To Give You.r Ca.r 

a £ill, Look Be.re 
• GAS UP • OIL ·up 
• GREASE UP ~ TIRE UP 

AT ARMSTRONG 
FINA SERVICE 

PHONE 774-2411 
WINCHESTER 
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A good tire made even better 

Nothing stand., , till these: days. That's why we' re 
retidng ·010 F"itlifu i' in fa\'(, r ,if a new and heller 
Sa fety ·<J<J' . Wider. Flatter. Stronger. 

BEFORE-TRADE PR ICES 

NYLON NYLON POLYESTER 
TUBELESS SI ZE BLACK WHITE WHITE 

520/ 10 22.65* - -
550/12 24.25* 27.25 * -
520/13 23.35 * - -
600/ 13 24.25t - -
650/ 13 24.4Q 27.50 32.25 
700 / 13 24.55 27,65 33.35 
645 / 14 (~00/ 14) 26.00t - 30.95 t 
695 / 14 (650 / 14) 24.75 27.85 32.65 
735 / 14 (700/ 14) 26.30 29.55 34.70 
775/14 (750/14) 26.90 30.35 37.35 
825 / 14 (800 / 14) 30.60 34.45 41.85 
855 / 14 (850/14) 32.50 36.60 45.20 
885/14 (900/ 14) - 42.75 52.80 
5.5 / l 5 Tube Type 18.45*· - -
560/ 15 23.75 * 26.75 * -
685/ 15 27.10* 30.45 * 32.95t 
735 / 15 (640 / 15) 26.25 29.50 -
775/ 15 (670/15) 26.90 30.35 37.35 
825 / 15 (815 / 15) 30.60 34.45 41.85 
855 / l 5 (845/ 15) 33.25 37.35 45.50 
885/15 (800/ 15) - 43.70 -

way for the new '99's! 
It's th~ \\'.' l'Y 1i1\ .' 11la 1 ha~ 11{;,dc our Safc-t y ·1J<r name 
so fanwu ~~ La ~t year's great stock - yo ur choiL·~ of 
Ny lnn or Pul yL'stc r Supc1;-L:.1stic - at hi g sa,·ings! If 
, ·our hK·.i l C,1!1.1dian Tir..:: dt::~1kr is sold ou1 of this 
; luck. he m,1y su pply the new I <)7(1 tire abnve al the 
samt.:' low pri tl! ...:... and nn tradL' needed . 

.-\l ternalely. send money order to Canadian 
T ire Cnrp,1r:1tion Limited. 8.,7 Yonge Street. 
Tornnln . Ontario - and \ll)Ur tires wi ll he. sen t 
lo the Ass~H.:iatl! Store yo L1~ designate. There. the 
tires will be installed fr<'<' and you' ll ge l your 
cas h bonus coupons ( in a.re:ts.whcrc applkabk). 

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE 

for the 1970's 
I kavicr tha n its million ur 111l)r c pnxk
<..:c!'lsors . Changes not ju!'ll for the sa ke of 
<.: hangc - hut to meet 1 he heavy d e
mands of today ':-; dri vi ng. We like lo be 
a jump ah~;u.J. \Ve han~ to ligurc what 
liappe11 s to t irt:s ,11 ,pccds you m.iy not 
c.vc n 111..:cd. You ,\Ct.:'. 1irc failu res incn; a:-il: 
alarmin gly as spccc...b irH.: rca~c. J\ tin; 
tread d riwn al the old speed-lim it of 60 
m.p.h. will run almost twice as far as on~ 
11<>w d riven at 7il . /\ nd a tire , apahlc ol' 
givin g "5.000 ,c1Ti,c miles a t 50 m.p.h. 
will sun·i,·c ,>nly (i.(1(1() at 80 m.p.h . /\ 
... nbcring tlwu g. ht - bw: k or o ur dctcr
rni11alioi1 to 111ak 1.: tires ~arcr. ll>ngcr-l ivcU . 

S,\FETY ·lJ\1' -- i,i 1131 \ 111 ,1r p~1ln::-.h:r - b a 
kiH.k r and" ~ ;lim to ~l'i..' p it '1ha1 w!,y. Ride il -
:ind )'11u·11 l,. 1111\\ ' it. I r;1ll l' in y11 ur nld tin.:s -
;111{1 you ·11 di~nm.:r i1 \ , till North America 's hc:-. t 

• lin.: buy. 

@ 

Ii/ TIRE GUARANTEE 
ROAD-HAZARD INSURED I '" '""" "' m,lc,,~, lin1 i1 -

l 30 MONTHS NO WEAR-our 
DISCOUNT ALLOWANCE 
I "i l t (,u.u 1/l[l't Ill ( I -' "11" p,,, t,·d Ill , 1,,,,.) 
l 1r11 d ll .tlnn1 1 • .tJJ.ttf1.111 , 1/t.: 

@~~Moooooooo 

at Big Big Discounts 
NO-TRADE-NEEDED PRICES 

TUBELESS SIZE 

520/ 10 
550/ 12 
520/ 13 
600/ 13 
650 / 13 
700 / 13 
645 / 14 (600 / 14) 
695 / 14 (650 / 14) 
735 / 14 (700/ 14) 
775/14 (750/ 14) 
825/14 (800/14) 
855/ 14 (850 / 14) 
885 / 14 (900/ 14) 
5.5 / 15 Tube Type 
560/15 
685 / 15 
735 / 15 (640/1 5) 
775/15 (670/ 15} 
825/ 15 (815/ 15) 
855 / 15 (845 / 15) 
885 / l 5 (800/15) 

NYLON NYLON POLYESTER 
BLACK WHITE WHITE 

12.75 
13.30 14.80 
14.60 
15.45 
16.60 18.10 19.70 
17.15 18.65 20.65 
16.60 19.60 
17.25 18.75 20.35 
17.90 19.40 21.15 
18.85 20.35 22.45 
20.45 21.95 24.35 
22.35 23.85 26.40 

25.90 28.95 

12.90 
15.95 17.45 
16.90 18.40 20.15 
18.15 19.65 
19.25 20.75 22.95 
20.95 22.45 24.85 
22.85 24.35 26.95 

25.60 

EXTRA! 
Cash 

PHONE 535-2845 
BONUS 

COUPONS 

W. P. HEN OP HY LIMITED • 

Turnpike Oclu~c is 
fully Road .. Ha1.ard in-
~urcd - No Milcfigc 
Limit. No Time Lim-
it. Sec catalogue for 
fu11 particulnr.!i. O n 
Turnpike Standard. 
buyer assumes guar-
;,ntce ?nd gets n low, 
low price. 

If original equipmen t 1ircs gave you good ser
vice. either of these shoultl 100. Double-ply. 
double-strength ny lon. to meet or exceed all 
Ca natlian and American Safety Standa rds . 

STANDARD DELUXE 
Bla,~wall Tubeless Blad.wall Tubeless 

SIZE Factory Price after Factory Price after 
Door Discount Door Discount 
Price for cash Price for cash 

590-600/13 9.97 9.47 11.69 11.11 
640-650/13 10.97 10.42 12.69 12.06 
775/14 (750/14) 11.97 11 .37 13.95 13.25 
825/14 (800/14) 14.95 14.20 
560/15 10.97 10.42 
775/15 (670/15) 11.97 11.37 13,95 13.25 
815/15 (710/15) 12.97 12.32 14.19 13.48 
845/15 (760/T5) 15.75 14.97 
600 / 16 (TUlfTYPE) 10.97 10.42 

WHITEWALL DELUXE: ADD 1.50 

• WILLIAMSBURG 

1970 
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Pros Buying Used Cars at Auction 
Look for Ones in ·Mint Condition 

It's noisy. It's colorful and· 
the last word in what your -. 
car and millions of others 
are actually worth. It's the 
auto auction, held daily in 
cities throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. ;-••· 

It is here that professional 
buyers and sellers of •used 
cars gather in a carnival at
n?-osphere to test their skill 
in bargaining. 

To the average man or 
woman who thinks of auc
tioneering as a genteel com
petition to bid for antique 
china, the auto auction would 
prove a baffling but colorful 
contrast. 

The track is fast with the 
average car being on the 
block for less than a minute. 
In that minute, buyers ap
praise its worth and bid ac
cordingly. The car is sold, or 
the offer is refused by the 
seller and another car is 
quickly driven in place. 

Auctioneer Chants 

In some auctions as many 
as four lanes of cars and a 
like number of auctioneers, 
are in action at once. Each 
auctioneer is equipped with 
a microphone, a length 'of 
rubber hose which he slams 
on the desk for emphasis and 
a set of lungs that would put 
a hog-calling champion to 
shame. 

Adding to the decibel level 

is a crew of men among the 
bidders who serve as com
bination cheer leaders, kib
bitzers and spotters of the 
furtive bids from the buyers. 

Meanwhile the auctioneer 
is ch~nting the bidding, 
wise-cracking, ("If I could 
buy a car that cheap, I'd be 
down there bidding, not up 
here selling") and pleading 
for reason ("There's no way 
you can buy thils Caddy for 
less than a Chevy!") 

Out of this study in chaos 
comes the hard-headed eval
uation of what a car is really 
worth. To bid too low means 
that the seller will not accept 
the bid. To bid too high can 
mean the difference between 
a profit and a loss on the re
sale. 

Must Look Good 

To even be considered for 
sale at an auction, cars must 
appear in almost new condi
tion. Mechanical condition of 
the car must be honestly rep
resented by the seller. 

How do the pros who at
tend these auctions judge the 
cars before bidding? 

Hal Humphries of APTCO 
Auto Auction near Detroit 
says, "The first thing to at
tract a buying dealer is the· 
appearance of the car. Body 
repairs must be perceptible 
only to'the trained eye, if at all. A sloppy job of bumping 
and refinishing can be spot-

ted instantly. Most often, the 
dealer attending the auction 
will stay a way from a car 
like this rather than get in
volved in a costly reftnishing 
job." 

William Jacobs, a Colum
bus, Ohio, car auctioneer 
says, "The owner who has the 
foresight to keep his car Ill 
top-notch shape may come 
out as much as $300 to $400 
ahead of the man who ,has 
neglected the same make and 
model. Most buyers, both 
wholesale and retail, don't 
want to bother with the 
'dogs'." . 

The pros offer this advice 
'to the car owner. If you get 
a crease in the fender have a 
qualified body man repair 
and paint it. Keep your car 
clean inside and out. Keep 
mechanical components in 
good condition. 

. THINK 
Driving with a burned out 

headlamp or broken tail light 
is thoughtless and dangerous. 
Give your lights a thought 
and · light the way. Check 
them for condition and aim. 
Make sure you are seen in the 
right places. 

-----
About 80 percent of all 

families own at least one 
automobile. One out of three 
own more than one car. 

TO AVOID HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS 

Then be fully prepared 
. . ' 

■ ■ 

By Having Complet·e Insurance Protection 
I . 

· Call One Of The Following: 

Attempting lo liven up bidding on a "sharp" ear, the auctioneer 
pleads, joke~ and reasons with the professional buyers. The action 
is fast with each car being on the block for a matter of seconds. 

Wise Driver Keeps Fire Extinguisher 
In Car; There is No Substitute 

The wise ·motorist carries 
a fully-charged fire extin
guisher in his car at all times. 
When you need it there is 
no substitute. 

The pret;erred extinguisher . 
is the stored pressure dry 
chemical type. This type can 
be used on any kind of fire 
and does not create toxic 
gases as do vaporizing liquid 
types. I t should have at least 
2½ pounds capacity. 

Two kinds of such extin
guishers are available. One 
uses a throw-away refill cyl
inder. The other must be 

taken · to an extinguisher 
service shop for recharging. 
Either is suitable. 

The extinguisher should be 
reserved for emergency use 

, only. If you intend to use an 
extinguisher for other pur- . 
poses, such as put ting out a 
campfire, carry spares. 

SEVEN OUT OF E IGHT 
More than seven out of 

eight cars built today are 
equipped with aut omatic 
transmission, eight-cylin der 
engines and radios. 

BICCUM & 
MclNTO~SH 

TH OM Insurance 
Agency Ltd. 

STANLEY A. 
HICK'S 
INSURANCE LIMITED 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
WINCHESTER 

774-2410 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN 

989-2157 

H.D. Poapst 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

PHONE 774-2602 

WINCHESTER 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE 

PHONE 543-3055 
Morrisburg, Ontario 

McVEY 
INSURANCE .SERVICE 

Phone 821-2524 

Metcalfe 

PHONE 821-2156 

METCALFE 

Summers 
.Insurance 

Se-rvice 
PHONE 774-2515 

WI NC HE.STER 
., 
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UseCaution When You 
Remove Radiator Cap 

The simple act ot removing 
the cap from an overheated 
car radiator can lead to pain
ful, sometimes disfiguring, 
scalds and burns. 

Coollng systems in modern 
· autos are often under such 
tremendous pressure that 
the sudden de-pressurization 
which occurs when the safe
tr radiator cap is removed . 
can cause a cloud of scalding 
steam to erupt into the face 
!lt the petson removing· the 
cap. . 

If your car's engine over
heats, · steam or smoke 
emerges from under the 
hood, or you detect a smell of 
burning rubber, stop driving 
as soon as safely possible. 
Then turn off the ignition. 
Don't release the radiator 
cap until all evidence of over
heating subsides! You may 
have to wait several minutes 
for it to cool. 

You should also protect 
your hand by wearing a glove 
or applying a heavy padding 
of rags betwlien your hand 
and the radiator cap. 

It the cap has a pressure 
release device (such as a 
lever, a button, or a turn 
knob), .activate it to allow 
any excess steam to dissipate 

Trouble Tips 
SYMPTOMS: Low key rum

bling sound in engine, 011 
consumption. 

POSSIBLE . WORK NEEDED: 
New Bearings. 

CosTs: Between $35.00 and 
$50.00. 

• • • 
SYMPTOMS: Using too·much 

oil, Power loss, Car stalling, 
Fouling- spark plugs. 

POSSIBLE WORK NEEDED: 
Ring Job. 

COSTS: $100.00 to $155.00 
depending on engine type (6 
cyl. or 8 cyl.) . 

• • • 
SYMPTOMS: Low key rum

bling sound In engine, 011 
consumption, Using too much 
oil, Power loss, Car stall1ng, 
Fouling Spark Plugs. 

POSSIBLE WORK NEEDED: 
Ring and Bearing Job. 

COSTS: $125.00 to $185.00 
depending on engine type (6 
cyl. or· 8 cyl.). 

itself. 
Turn the cap in a counter

clockwise direction until you 
feel the seal release. When 
the hissing sound subsides, 
the cap can be removed safe
ly. 

If it ls necessary to add 
water to the radiator, do so 
with . the engine running! 
Add water very slowly so it 
can warm up in-the radiator 
before passing into the en- . 
gine block. If water is add
ed too quickly, the · abrupt 
change ln temperature could 
crack the engine block. 

Following an overheating 
experience, your car's cool
ing system should be thor
oughly inspected by an ex
perienced mechanic. Over
heating can seriously damage 
metal parts. 

Chance of Mishap 
Is Estimated By 
Safety Council 

What are a driver's chances 
of having an accident ln his 
lifetime? According to the 
National Safety Council; it 
depends partly on the dis
tance he drives. 

A person who drives 12,000 
miles a year has one chance 
in three of having some kind 
of an accident. There ls one 
chance in four that damage 
will be limited to property, 
one in 40 that there wlll be 
at least one Injury, and _one 
in 1,300 for a fatality. 

One who travels 8,000 mlles 
a year stands one chance in 
five for any accident, one 
chance ln six for a property 
damage accident, one in 55 
for an injury accident, and 

· one in 2,000 for a fatal one. 
A driver who goes 4,000 

miles a year has one chance -
in 10 for any accident, one 
in 11 that only property will 
be damaged, one in 110 that . 
there will be personal injur- ; 
ies, and one in 4,000 that it 
will result in death. 

A driver must keep his car 
- and himself - in the best 
possible traveling condition 
to improve those odds, the 
Council says. 

CLEAN UP FOR 
CARE FREE DRIVING 

' . ' 

We Have Now Added Wax 
For Your Car Protection 

Credit Cards .Can Ease Way 
To Pay for Car Maintenance 
The familiar sign "We 

Trust in the Lord- All Others 
Pay Cash," is becoming in
creasingly rare in automotive 
service facilities. A growing 
number of facilities and the 
motorists .they serve are 
putting their trust in credit 
cards. 

The trend is having a sig
nificant effect on the service 
industry. The motorist need 
no longer delay vital repair 
work untll he can raise the 
ready cash. And the facility 
owner has a list of benefits 
including simplified billing 
procedures. Also, It is no 

• 

longer necessary to keep 
large amounts of cash on the 
premises. 

Gasoline stations, more 
than 200,000 of them, are the 
most common areas of credit 
servicing_ Virtually all oil 
companies offer credit cards 
to customers, primarily for 
gasoline, oil and minor re
pair services. Also, oil com
panies are allowing such 
service as tune-ups to be 
charged on credit cards. 

Independent service outlets 
numbering more than \14,000 
are climbing on the credit 
bandwagon in ever growing 

volume. Many honor credit 
cards from banks, travel or
ganizations and individual 
facility credit card set-ups. 

The more than. 33,000 auto 
dealership service depart
ments are also showing in
creased interest in financing 
repair work through a wide 
variety of credit sources. 

Many banks will extend 
personal loans for needed re
pair work at going commer-· 
cial rates consistent with' 
state usury laws. 

As a result, there ls no 
need for a person with es
tablished credit to risk driv
ing an undependabl,e, unsafe 
car because, he doesn't have 
the ready cash. 

For him, good transporta
tion is in the cards - credit 
cards. 

• 

An untuned caris ... 

rain down your neck ... a dirty shame ... 

• 

An untuned car is all kinds of trouble! But it's 
trouble you can avoid right now by getting a 
Champion Tune-up. That's a new set of 
Champion spark plugs plus other basic tune
up items your car may need. You ' l l' enjoy 
quicker acceleration for safer passing, and 
better gas mileage too. So make 
.sure you specify a Champion · 
Tune-up. It means dependable 
Champions .. It means better ;w·-,,~"'-mi· &,$.Iii 

performance. The heart of a tune-up! 

I( ' 

' 

•* ~! 
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